High Definition Wireless Digital Radiography at a price you can afford

Excellent Sensitivity & Resolution
• Advanced and proven fine structured CsI:Tl and direct vapor deposition technology deliver higher sensitivity and resolution.
• Reflection coating on CsI:Tl screen enables excellent Detective Quantum Efficiency (DQE) and high Modulation Transfer Function (MTF).
• Lower radiation dose beneficial to patients as a result of excellent image quality. The DR Wizard EZ Equine offers a new level of functionality and reliability for system manufacturers.

Excellent Reliability
• Excellent durability by using CsI:Tl screen direct vapor deposition method.
• The structure is highly reliable and protected from degradation due to the use of a unique moisture-proof sealing method for the CsI:Tl screen.
The Very Light & Slim DR-Wizard E-Z Equine panel provides easy-to-use fast efficient Xray imaging solutions for any large animal practice at the lowest price available. Based on the latest product science technology this E-Z Wizard panel produces increased image detail & quality backed by our unsurpassed DIS service. The DR-Wizard E-Z provides one of the most advanced software basket tools available at one of the highest image capture resolution. Enabling you to Xray the most difficult images in the most effective easy manner at one of the lowest dosages available.

Features:
- Fast 10 x 12 image acquisition time
- Light and slim design
- Web Viewer: Direct image review from any mobile device
- Long Lithium Battery life time

Specifications:
- Application: General Radiography
- Sensor Protection Plate: Carbon Fiber Plate
- Conversion Screen: Cesium Iodide (CsI) with Amorphous Silicon (a-Si) Photodiode
- Active Area: 245 (H)×295 (V) mm
- Pixel Matrix: 1750 (H)×2108 (V)
- Pixel Pitch: 140μm
- Limiting Resolution: 3.7 Lp/mm typ.
- MTF (2.0Lp/mm, 70kVp, 1×1): 36 % typ.
- DQE (DQE (0), Quantum - Limited): > 70 %
- A/D Conversion: 16 bit
- Wired Interface (Data Output): Gigabit Ethernet
- Wireless Standard: IEEE802.11n
- Cycle Time: Shot to Shot 10 sec (WLAN: 5GHz)
- Dimensions (W x L x T): 281.5×332.5×15 mm (Cassette-size for the standard table or wall Bucky)
- Weight: 1.7kg(Without Battery)/ 1.9 kg(Including Battery)
- Battery Type: Lithium-ion Polymer Battery

Add the ULTRA 9030 HF Portable Equine X-Ray Unit
- Weighs just 16 lbs
- DIS Dual integrated laser pointers
- Line power automatic voltage and current power saver
- Calibrated Cassette Size Indicator dials
- Dual Tilt Dial Indicators

Add Equine Positioning Accessories
- Foot Blocks
- Cassette-Tunnel
- Naviculator
- Tomahawk
- Ultrasound
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